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SUMMARY 

The zonation at two places in southern Tasmania is described. At South Cape 
Bay the belts on the shore arc almost entirely dominated by the algae which is in 
contrmlt to the normal type of zonation in Tasmania. Some peculiar features of 
the distribution of several species are discussed, all of these peculiarities being 
attributed to wave action. At .First Lookout Point, Ga,leolarilt forms a belt OJl an 
exposed coast. This is attribut(~d to peculiar intertidal conditions produced by 
offshore reefs. 

(A) SOUTH CAPE BAY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

South Cape Bay lies at the extreme south of Tasmania, latitude 
43° 50' South (Fig. 1) and is at the most southerly point of the Australian 
faunfll region. The bay is wide but does not make a large indentation 
into the land mass, It consists of extensive rock platforms as well as 
surf beaches. Most of the area is backed by high cliffs but in several 
places there are steep grassy slopes which make access to the shore 
possible. 

RECHERCHE BAY 

? 
SOUTH CAPE BAY 

FIG. 1.-·-0utline map of southern Tasmania showing locality of the work 
described in the present paper. 

The region is difficult to approach and to reach South Cape Bay it 
is necessary to travel from Hobart, camp overnight at Cockle Creek and 
the following day walk about six miles along poor bush tracks to the 
Bay. For this reason only two visits have been made to the area, each 
visit being of a few hours' duration. 
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The whole area is extremely exposed to wave action but there are 
certain important points of difference between the zonation seen here 
and that occurring on other exposed eoasts of Tasmania. The basic 
zonation found on exposed eoasts at Betsy Island, Eaglehawk Neek and 
the Freycinet Peninsula has been described in earlier papers (Guiler, 
1951A, 1951B, 1952A). Comparisons of these areas are made in a later 
paper (Guiler, 1952R). 

.2. NOMENCLJ\TURE 

The regions of the shore are designated in aecordance with the 
nomenclature of Stephenson and Stephenson (1949) while the meanings 
of the terms" zone" and "belt" are those proposed GuileI' (1953B). 

:1. ZONATION 

Transect 1 

Station: South Cape Bay. 
Type: Exposed rocky coasL 
Maximum wave action: 0 0-10), 9, 8. 
Description: On the rock platform the north-west of the boulder 

beaeh at the end of the traek from Cockle Creek. 
Geology: Sandstone with coal strata. 
Tidal data: Nil. 
Zonation: Bntet'omorpha 

with 
Centroceras with 
Litkophyllu'ln with 
Lithophyll?an with 
Snrcophllcus and P:/jura. 

It has been noted (GuileI', 1952A) that at Eaglehawk Neek much 
of the wave platform is permanently under water due to waves filling 
almost imperceptible hollows on the surface of the platform. The same 
remark is equally true of South Cape Bay, where continual surf water 
flows over most of the platform. 

THE SUPRALITTOHAL ZONE 

The Supralittoral zone is richly populated by liehens which are 
growing on the cliffs up to 30 feet above the level of the platforms. In 
the places where the grass slopes replace the cliffs the lichen belt is 
absent, tussock grass (Poa sp.) being the dominant plant. The coal 
beds are penetrated at many places by streams or water seepages and 
in these regions there are minute freshwater algae as well as liverworts 
and succulent plants growing in the Supralittoral. In the lower parts 
of the Supralittoral these freshwater seepages are often characterized 
by the presence of the bright green Entermnorpha" The area lies in a 
high rainfall belt and the influence of freshwater on intertidal life must 
be considerable. 

THE SUPRALITTOHAL FRINGE 

On this transect there is no Supralittoral fringe such as is to be 
seen on other parts of the coast of Tasmania. Owing to the platform 
being largely a pond, especially in the upper region, the only place where 
the Supralittoral fringe indicator species (Melarophe urdfnsciata (Gray)) 
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occurs is on a raised part of the platform near the seaward edge. The 
seaweed E'nterornorl)ha forms a belt on the shore at the bottom of the 
cliffs. There are no other species found associated with it to give a 
clue as to the tidal region in which it is found. This alga is usually 
regarded as forming a belt in the Supralittoral fringe but in this case there 
is some doubt as to the affinities of the species. There are no other species 
associated vvith it to give a clue as to the tidal region in which it is found. 
The height in relation to sea level at which the EnteTOJ1Wrph(~ is found 
does not provide any assistance since the alga is about two inches 
below the Midlittoral level. If the is to be considered in 
the Supralittoral fringe then South Cape Bay of considerable interest 
since the fringe occupies an area which, although at the furthest part 
of the shore from the sea, is adually at a lower tidal level than the rest 
of the shore. If the Enteromorphu. belt is part of the MidliUoral the 

is on account of there being no Supralittoral fringe. The 
is constantly inundated the surf which however d02S 

in gales, cause any splash on the cliffs. This feature could. 
result in a very sharp increase in the percentage air exposure with the 
result that the Supralittoral fringe is suppressed. 

THE MIDLlTTOHAL 

The rock platform is extensive and stretches out for 70 feet from 
the base of the cliffs, most of the platform falling into the Midlittoral zone 
(Plate 1 . It is intersected many channels, some of which are deep 
and of the Infralittoral. 

Most of the upper part of the Midlittoral is nearly always kept wet 
by fresh water seepage and wave aetion. This area is shown by a dis
eontinuous belt of Ulva and EnterrYin()T-phn running around the base of 
the cliffs and the grassy slopes. This belt is continuous with the pure 
EntermnoTpha belt of the Supralittoral fringe. 

There is evidence that the area covered by both the Enteromorpha 
belt and the mixed Entero'Yno17Jha-Ulvn belt is subj ect to considerable 
seasonal variation. The extent of the variation in Ulva beds has been 
noted elsewhere (Guiler, 1954A) and seasonal variations in the density 
of Enteromorpha populations might also be expected. During the visit 
made in January, 1953, it was observed that both E'nteromorpha and 
Ulva occupied considerably less area than in December, 1953. This is 
what might be expected, the heat of the summer sun in ,January having 
had considerable effect on th(~ algae with a consequent reduction in the 
area covered by these seaweeds. In places where there is fresh water 
pouring out of the cliffs on to the platforms these algal beds are extensive, 
reaching out about 20 feet from the base of the cliffs. This is particularly 
accentuated in one area where a small waterfall pours over the cliffs 
and the wind-blown spray extends both the horizontal and vertical range 
of these algae. 

On lower parts of the platform the E'nteromorpha is joined by the 
mussel Bmchyodontes rostndus (Dunker) to form a mixed belt. Jania 
fCistigiata Harv. is the only other common species in this belt, and it 
forms mats in ponds at this level. 
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Most of the Midlittoral is dominated by Centrocera8 cluvulut'um 
(C.Ag.) Mont. associated with other species. This species has not been 
encountered in Tasmania before as a belt-forming species. In the upper 
part of the Centrocer'1Ls belt Brachl!odontes Tostnltu8 and Melaraphe prae
termissu (May) are both very numerous and are subdominant to the 
alga. On lower parts of the shore Jania jast?:giata joins this species 
along with Lithotha'fYmion lichenoides (Ell. et Sol.) Foslie. This area 
is the first locality in which I have encountered the latter species and 
although the alga is very plentiful here, it is not found at First Lookout 
at Recherche Bay. It appears as if it is confined to the South-west area 
of the Tasmanian coast. 

In the Cent'Y'oce'f'as belt there occur several species other than the 
above mentioned sub-dominants. The most common of these are the 
limpets, Siphonuiria. die'fnenensis (Quay & Gaim.), S. zonntn Ten.-Woods 
and Pcdelloida 'fna'f''fn01'CLta (Reeve). Of these three species, S. d1:emenensis 

far the most common. .'ictinia teneb'f'osn (F'arq.), Chthamalus 
La.saea a.ustral'is (Lam.), sp. and some tiny Litho-

hyperellum, FosEe are numerous. A few M elnrwphe unij(LSciata 
are also present. These species give a dear indication of the zone to 
which the belt ean be assigned. It is certain that the Centruceras belt 
is Midlittoral because although a few M elamphe unijc~sciato, the indicator 
speeies of the Supralittoral fringe, are found living in it, the greater 
number of species in the belt are never found in the Supntlittoral fringe. 
Similarly, none of the speeies found are known to oecur as indicators 
in the Infralittoral fringe. 

It is when we try to decide the belt of the Midlittoral with which 
the Centrocem8 strip is homologous that there is some doubt. Diiho
l)hyllum is usually found in the lower lVIidlittoral or else in the Infrauttoral 
fringe. The Patelloids and Serpula are usually very widespread in the 
lower Midlittoral while Chthamalus fits into the barnacle belt. The 
presence of a relatively dense algal covering on the shore probably assists 
the upward dispersion of a species requiring a high amount of immersion 
and it seems likely that in this case Centroceras can be considered as 
homologous to the barnacle belt of other Tasmanian coasts. 

In this area a harder part of the rock has resisted denudation and 
projects about 1 foot above the general level of the surface of the plat
form. The area of this harder rock is small and the whole is thickly 
populated by M elomphe unijasciata. The platform surrounding th{s 
eJevation is in the Centrocenls-Brl1ch1fodontes belt. Beyond this harder 
rock the belt dominated by Centrocems passes into a region dominated 
by the Patelloids, of which S1:phonar'ia zonata is the dominant species. 
This condition is almost unique as S. zonuta is usually much less numerom; 
than S. die'fnenensis. Perhaps the nearest approach to this condition 
is seen on Betsy Island where S. zonata is locally dominant on sun 
sheltered rocks. 

The Patelloid belt is interesting in this area not only because the 
dominant species is S. zonata but also because the large Cellmw spp. are 
absent. The other Patelloids found in the belt are S. diemenensis. 
Patelloida mctTrnomta and P. conoidea. (Reeve). Lithophyllu1n also occurs 
in this belt as do Actinio tenebrosa, and Lichina. Uchenoides. The latter 
species is particularly well developed. 
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Practically on the seaward edge of the wave platform there is a 
small elevation about one foot in height. I was surprised to see that 
this is populated by JJ1 elnmphe unifasciata, with Charnaesipho columna, 
on the seaward face of the prominence. The Chamaesipho belt grades 
into a Lithophyllum belt with Bmchyodontes, Patelloids, a few Galeola/ria, 
tubes and, only rarely, C(~tophragmus polllmerus Darwin. 

The presence of JJ1 elaraphe in a position so dose to the edge of the 
platform shows that the general surface level of the platform is at a level 
which is very close to the top of the lVIidlittoral zone. Consequently, 
the flora and fauna of the platform might be expected to be poor in 
species as well as in numbers. However, the continuous flow of surf 
water over the platform assists the population of the rock by a large 
number of individuals of a small number of species. This small number 
of species is greater than the number encountered at similar levels on 
other Tasmanian eoasts. 

THE INFRALITTORALFHINGE 

Below the IAthophyllun~ and Bmchyodontes belt the platform falls 
away in a vertical cliff into very deep water. The face of the cliff is 
populated by Lithothamnion type algae mixed with PY1.iTff stolonifwra, 
(Heller) P. pmeputialis of earlier papers, vide Kott, 1953). These 
two species grade into a mixed belt populated by Sa.rcophycus and Pyura. 
It is impossible to examine this region of the shore in detaiL 

4. COMPARISON WITH OTHER ADJACENT AREAS AND DISCUSSION 

Some of the most interesting zonations yet observed in Tasmania 
are to be seen on the platforms to the west of the above transect. 

On a sloping shelf the mussel Brachyodontes forms a dense sheet, 
closely covering the rock. This condition is similar to that noted at 
Pirates Bay, except that the wave action at PirateR Bay is much less 
than that eneountered at South Cape Bay. There are mussel beds formed 
by this species under similar conditions of wave action at Remarkable 
Cave at the South-Western end of Tasmania. At both South Cape Bay 
and Remarkable Cave these beds are restricted in area and it is difficult 
to see any physical faetor or factors controlling the distribution of the 
beds. It may well be controlled by the chance ineidence of successful 
spatfalls. 

On one platform where the surf doeR not pass over the rocks, the 
zonation is basically the same as that noted above except that there are 
certain features which elaborate the picture. which is 
found at the base of the cliffs has a few ]l![ elamphe living in it. 
The belt below this is a mixed Melamphe-Ht(J.chyodontes which in turn 
is followed by a Melamphe-BmchyodoTI.tes-Cha.1naesipho belt. This zona
tion may probably be interpreted as below:--

SUPRALITTORAL FRINGB: Enteromorpha with Melaraphe 
IVIJDLITTORAL: M elaTCil)he-Bmchyodontes 

M elCl.Taphe-Brachyodontes-Chamaesipho 
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The complete zonation on this platform is :-

Enteromorpha with M elc~l'aphe 
M elanf.phe-Brach yodontes-Chamuesii) ho 
Centrocems and Bmchyodontes with Scytosiphon 
Bmch'yodontes 
Lithotha.mnion lichenoicles with Bmchyodontes and Lichenu 
Ul1Ja with Jnnia and Bn~chyodontes 

billnrdieri with Pyura 
Xiphophom chondTophyllci with PYUnt. 
SnTcophycus with Pyum and Lithothamnion spp. 

Both this section and the one described above as the type section 
are most interesting in that they show an almost pure algal zonation, 
In most other parts of Tasmania the belt-forming species are pre
dominantly animals but at South Cape Bay and in the area of the 
Hormosiretum at Port Arthur (Cribb, 1954), algae have become the 
belt-forming species and the shore resembles the conditions seen in the 
cold temperate regions. The Hormosiretum at Port Arthur is very local 
and must be considered to be a special case but the algal zonation at 
South Cape Bay is so widespread that it merits separate consideration. 
It is obvious that different conditions operate in this area so as to 
permit two species not hitherto found forming belts on other parts of 
the Tasmanian coast to assume zonal significance. The presence of the 
two species of belt-forming seaweeds (Lithothamnion lichenm"des and 
Cenirocerfls , an alteration in the ecological status of Cato

(see below) and the presence of both XiIJhophom chondrophylla . 
. billardieri as belt-forming species above the Sarcophycus belt, all 

point to a major re-orientation of belts on the shore. The principal 
featnre of the new zonation which becomes apparent is the dominance 
of the algae on the shore. This is a feature of cold temperate regions 
which has not yet been recorded in Australian seas. It seems probable 
that South Cape Bay lies on the fringe of a geographical province which 
is different from the other provinces of Australia. The is 

only the restricted area of Southern Tasmania on account 
absence of land masses suitable for intertidal life. It seems 
that this province is the northern most limit of the Sub-j1.lntaretie 
since the would be DUTvWca 

Cham. HaI'iot if that v,ere the 
that 

and taxonomic: 
can be contirmed or otherwise. 

Table 1 shows the distribution 
in With 
of the 
this list 
reaehed bv these authors that 
close affin'ities to a southern Victorian region. 
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TABLE 1 

Distribution of the important intertidal species in Tasmania 

North Coast South Coast East Coast West Coast 
PORIFERA 

Schmidt 
'UTi'i(:fliWCLtWn perlevis (Montagu) 

hirsuta (Carter) 

COELENTERATA~Hydroic!ea 
Obelia auslral'i.9 v. Lind. 

(L.) 
hualin,a Hincles 

, (v. Lend.) 
(Hincks) 

IUi,'nl.!.rnnn setae'ioides Bale 
setfwen (Ellis) 

Aginophenia IJlwmosa Bale 
pctr"vula Bale 

Actiniaria 
Oulnct'is rnuscosn (Drayton) 
A. ctinic( tene brosn (F arq,) 
Anthothoe nlboeinctn (Hutton) 
A nthopleurn aureorndinta (Stuck.) 
PhZyctenanthuB ([1[stT,aiis Carlgren 
Phlyctenaetis tuberculosa (Quoy & Gaim.) 

CTENOPHORA 
PhysaZia australis 

TURBELLARIA 
Leptop/ctna australis Laidlaw 

ANNELIDA 
Galeolttria caespitosa Lam. 

CRUSTACEA 
Cirripedia 

fbZcf, quadri·ual·vis Cuvier 
Balanus trigonus Darwin 
TetTaclitn purpunfscens 
fi) lrn'inius 'modestus 

si'mplex Darwin 
Chtharnalus antenna tUB Darwin 
Chanwesipho columna (Spengler) 
Ca,{ophragm.u8 po!ymerus Darwin 

Orchc8tia 
Talorchcsi;ia cliemenc 11.3i8 Haswell 

quadrinwna (Dana) 
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Decapoda 
Palnemon serenus (Heller) 
MnCl'obrnchium intermedius (Stimp,wn) 
PetTol'isthes elongntus M.-Edw. 
Petrocheles nustrnliensis Miers 
('a,lliannssn ceramicct Fulton & Grant 
Upogebia s1'msoni (Thomson) 
Lomis Idrtn (Lam.) 
Leptochela~ Tobustn Stimpson 
Petalomera laterillis (Gray) 
Cnncer n01)ne-zea~landioe (Jacq. & Lucas) 
Hnlcicnrcinus placnittus (Fabr.) 

01'ntus (Stimpson) 
Lept!Ymithrax steT1wcostuclntu8 (M.-Edw .. ) 
Pnmm:ithrnx ntinor Filhol 
Nnxin nUTita (Latr.) 
Nectocnrdnus tub61'culosus M.-Edw. 

integrfjTons (Latr.) 
OvaJipes bipu~stulnt1Ls M.-Edw. 
Hete1·opilu.mnu..s fimbriatus (M.-Edw.) 
Pilumnus tomentosus Latr. 
Leptograpsus 1JClrie[!lltu8 (Fabr.) 
Brachynotus octodentntus (M.-Edw.) 

&pinosus (M.-Edw.) 
CyciO[!l'nps"Us punctnt1tS (M.-Edw.) 
Pa.ra.fJTnpSUS qundridentntns (M.-Edw.) 

,qni1nardii (M .. E:dw.) 
Plnguwin capensis de Haan 
Helice hns1Ue Ilia nus (Whi telegge) 
H eloecius cordi/armis (M.-Edw.) 
Mietyris platycheles (M.-l~dw.) 
Ebalia l(f~evis (Bell) 

MOLLUSCA 
Amphineura 

Poneropla:x: albidn (Blainville) 
cosl,ata (Blainville) 

lschnochiton lineolahts BJainville 
lredale & May 

Pilsbrv 
evanido, So\verby 

( 

Gaim.) 

Gastropoda 
8C1du8 antipodes Mont. 
Hemitomn a.spera Gould 
n aliotis iW61JOSnm 

A.ustrocochlea 
constricta. 

odontis 
Clnneulu.s plebejus (Philippi) 
Ji'oss1Ll'ina peUel'd';' Crosse 
A stele snbc(!rinnf.a. Swainson 
Ph(tsinnelhl analmlis (Gmelin) 
Snbninelln 1Lndulal.ct (SolandeI') 
JIelanerita melnnotrag(Ls (Smith) 
Patel/aida alticostat1(s (Angas) 

& 

mnnnorntn (Ten. Woods) 
/VIontfortu,ln conoidea. (Reeve) 
I1ctirioleucn r:cdn111us (Grosse & Fischer) 

North Coa::3t South CORst East CoaRt West Co as t, 
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Notacrnaea lfeptij017nis (Quoy & Gaim.) 
Cellana limbata (Philippi) 

1)(wiegata (Blainville) 
Melaraphe praetermiissa (May) 

url'ifasC1:u,ta (Gray) ... 
Bembiciurn Tnelamostoma (Gmelin) 

namurn (Lam.) 
Patella perple:cfi (Pilsbry) ... 
DfirdanulnrneZcmochrornn (Tate) 
Mwrdinn ctustTI1liae (Ten.-\Voods) 
Assil'nnnia brClzicTi (Ten. Woods) 
Pyrnzus diemenensis (Quoy & Gaim.) 
Argobuccinu1n t'U11vidU1n (Dunker) 
Polinices conicns (Lam.) 
Tri'u'ia finstrnlis (Lam.) 
MIl.rg·inellc(, pygmcwa Sower-by 
}I'lornconus a;nenwne (Lam.) 
F'asciola·rifi fiustrfiiaS'in (Berry) 
Colus novne-holland·ifi6 (Reeve) 
Parcfinfissfi paupenctfi (Lam.) 
Cominella ebUI"nCfi (Reeve) 

lineoillta (Lam.) 
Sfilinntor fmgilis (Lam.) .... .. 
SiphonaTifi diemenensis Quoy & Gaim. 

zonnta Ten.-Woods 
tas1naniensis Ten.-Woods 

Philine nngllsi (Crosse & Fischer) 
Tethys tasmanica Tel1.-Woods 

Lamellibranchiata 
striat111aris (Lam.) 
rnargaritficeCl (Lam.) 

Mytilus planulatus (Lam.) 
BTa.chyodontcs wrosus (Lam.) 

Tostrntu8 (Dunker) 
Las(1,6n fi'Ust1'"alis (Lam.) 

J)lauS'inelln placida (Philippi) 
Bnssina di.sjectn (Perry) 
J1[fil'c·ia cornlgata CLam.) 

scala/rina (Lam.) . 
Soletellina biTCI.dinta Wood 
Mactl'a Tufescens Lam. 
Sp·isulCi tr'igonellc( Lam. 
A nfipellfi cyclaclea (Lam.) .... . .. 
A lnphiclesm.a nngustnta (Reeve) 
Hiatella australis (Lam.) 

ECHINODERMATA 
Asteroidea 

A.sterina scoMnfita Livingstone 
A stTopecten scha.yeri Diiderlein 
Coscinasterins cnla1nll.ria (Gray) 
Pat-iriella calen)" (Lam.) 

exigua (Lam.) 
gunnii (Gray.) 

Tosin ausl;ralis Gray 

Crinoidea 
Crinoid sp. 

Ophiuroidea 
Anlph-iuro. constricta Lyman 
Opitionereis schaJ.wri (M i.i.ller & Trosehel) 

R.S.···IO 

N urth Coa;:;t South Coast East toad. W"€st Coast 
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North Coast South Coast East Coast \Vest Coast 

Holothuroidea 
Chiridota [J igas Dendy X X X 
]11[ ensarneria thmJ1soni (Hutton) X X 
Paracaudina australi8 (Semper) X X 
8tJ:choln {'S 11Wllis (Hutton) X X 

Echinoidea 
.Amblypneustcs ovum. (Lam.) X X X 
E chinocard'iu1n cordatLnn (Pennant) X X 
H eliocidaTis erithroglwm:rntts (Val.) X X X 

UROCHORDATA 
Ciona intestinaUs L. X 
Pyura. stolonijer(J. (Heller) X X X 
Boltenia pachydennat·ilw Herdman X X X 

The second of these sections is one of the most interesting, 
perplexing, in Tasmania; a Coralline belt is usually found on the lower 
part of the shore, somewhere near the Patelloid belt. However, in this 
instance, the various Coralline seaweeds are found at a remarkably high 
level on the shore. It is possible that the spray-laden atmosphere and the 
prevalent rough weather have enabled the algae to grow higher on the 
shore in this area than on other parts of the coastline. 

The presence of Xiphophom chorul'rophylla and X. billa'rdier-i is note
worthy. Up to date this alga has been regarded as an indicator of the 
intensity of wave action, being found in places where the wave action 
is somewhat reduced below the maximum, Sa.nOT)hycllS being the indicator 
of the most intense wave action, followed by Lesson1:a and then Xiphophor'a 
spp. At Fossil Island it was noted that the presence of large boulders 
reduced the wave action so that a vertical zonation of algae resulted, 
those species with the least wave action toleration being found highest. 
on the shore. In other words a horizontal zonation' was re-orientated 
into the vertical plane. The same alteration has taken place at South 
Cape Bay although Lessonia, the species intermediate between SCi1"Cophycus 
and Xiphophom is represented by only a few plants. In this instance 
the reason for the re-orientation of the zones is not clear. The wave 
action may be slightly less higher on the shore in the Xiphophom belt 
than it is in the Sa'rcOT)hyca3 belt but this reduced wave aetion is still 
much more intense than anv other wave action which I have seen 
tolerated by Xiphopho'ra. . 

The presence of in the Xiphopho'tll as well as in the Stt'rco-
phycU3 belt indicates that the former weed is occurring in the Infralittorai 
fringe. At this particular point the vertical height between the crest 
of the waves and the troughs is of the order of 12 feet. In gales this 
distance must be much greater. Yet all of this area is exposed inter
mittently and forms a very extensive Infralittoral fringe. This fringe 
is homologous with the narrow band about 6 inches in vertical height 
seen on sheltered shores. 

The distribution of the large 1impet, Cella:na limbatci (Philippi) is 
yet another interesting feature of the area. The limpet is absent from 
the first two platforms examined but on another similar platform the 
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species is numerous with individuals reaching a large size. The limpet 
appears to thrive in places where the wave action is just below the 
maximum. This is not in accordance with the observed distribution 
of the species on the East Coast where Cellanci usually inhabits some of 
the most exposed places. 

The surf barnacle, Catophl"agmu.s :oolyrneTus Darwin, follow,s a 
similar distribution pattern. On the East Coast and at Betsy Island 
this barnacle is found in places where the wave aetion is not only intense 
but where there is also broken water. However, the species is also 
found in regions where there is less wave action but considerable surf, 
e.g., at Frying Pan Island in Port Arthur. At South Cape Bay the 
barnacles are almost totally absent from fully exposed places, nor are 
they found on the surface of the platform. Clefts and narrow channels 
in the platforms are richly populated by this species, some of the largest 
specimens measuring 5 cm. from the base to the terga, these specimens 
being the largest I have seen in Tasmania. It is important to note that 
the distribution of Catopkragrnus on the South Coast forces an alteration 
to a previous conclusion regarding the relation of the belts formed by 
this species in Tasmania and Australia. In the earlier paper (Guiler, 
1954B) it was pointed out that Catophragmus, although forming intertidal 
belts in Tasmania, does not form them under exactly the same ecological 
conditions as in New South Wales. This conclusion must now be extended 
so that it is clear that there is no Catophragmns belt in southern Tasmania. 

5. OTHER SPECIES 

The whole area is rich in species, most of which occur in ponds or in 
Infralittoral clefts. The area would undoubtedly furnish interesting Infra
littoral collecting were it not for the difficulty of access and removal of 
material. However, the intertidal region is not rich in species probably 
due to the intense wave action killing or removing all but the most robust 
and hard-clinging species. A list including most of the other species 
inhabiting the various zones is given below. 

Supralittoral Fringe: 

EnteromoTpha sp. 
McZarc0phe unifascic[ta (Gray) 

Midlittoral: 

Melaraphe 
Bnwhyodontes rostTatus 
Cha'Jr/.aesipho columna 
Siphonctri.a. cliemenen,<n:s 
Siphonaria zonata 
Catoph'ragmus polyme'rus 
Cellana li1Jtbata 
Patelloida conoideu 
Patelloicla marmorata 
GaleolaTiu caespitosa. (scarce) 
Brown anemone 

M elaraphe praetennissa (May) 
Ulva lactuca. L. 

Algae 

Centroceras cllwulatum (C.Ag) 
Mon. 

Jania fastigia.ta 
Jania spp. 
Lithophyllum h?fJJercUum Foslie 
Lichena 0 jJicinulis 
UlvC[ lactuca 
POTph1!ra sp. 
Lithothamnion (f1esh coloured) 
Lithothmnnion (red coloured) 
A denocystis lessom>i 
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MidlittoraI: continued. Algae: continued. 
Dicathais bnileyana (Ten. Woods) Scytosiphon lornentariu8 
Patiriella calcar (Lam.) Colpomen£a sinuo8a 
Patiriella exigua (Lam.) Lithothanmion lichenoides 
Oulactis musco,ga (Andre) 
Sypharochiton pellis-serpentis 

(Quoy & Gaim.) 
PoneropZa:r albida (Blainville) 
Callio8toma hedleyi Pritchard & 

Gatliff 
Actinia tenebr'o8C1 
Subninella 'und11latus 
Lep1:donotus sp. 
Serpu.la sp. 
Laso.ea australis (Lam.) 

Infralittoral fringe: 
Pyura si.olonijenL Xiphophora chondrophylla 

Xiphophora billwrdieri 
Lessoni(J, corrugata 
Lithothamnion spp. 

(H) FIRST LOOKOUT POINT 

This point which is composed of broken reefs, is much easier of access 
than South Cape Bay, being only two miles from Cockle Creek. The 
wave exposure here is almost as great as that at South Cape Bay, the 
area being exposed to southerly gales. It is, however, sheltered from 
the prevailing south-westerly weather. 

The most important feature of the zonation is the presence of an 
extremely well-developed Galeolaria belt co-existing on exposed shores 
with SarcophycU8. I have always pointed out that the presence of 
Galeolo1>ia colonies on exposed coasts is feature of the coasts of New 
South Wales which is not found in Tasmania. In the area under eonsidera
tion, the zonation is as set out below. 

1VI elaraphe 
Chama.e8ipho 
Chamaesipho and Sl:phonaria zonaia 
Galeolar-ia and Lithophyllu.1n 

?Patelloids 
SarcophYC'/I,8 

An unusual feature is the large quantity of Ldhophyl.lum assoeiated 
with the serpulids. 

The salient physical factor is the amount of surf breaking on the 
reefs. The reef habitat appears eminently suitable for eolonization by 
Catophragnn[s yet the barnade is absent, careful searching failing to 
reveal a single speeimen. The species appears further down the coast 
to the South at a place where there is no GaleoZaria belt. It would appear, 
therefore, that the serpulids have replaced CatophrUqmu8 in this very 
restricted part of Tasmanian shores and so reprodueed Australian eondi-
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tions. The reason for this behaviour probably lies in the submarine 
reefs which lie offshore at this point. These reefs are often awash at 
low water and they form an effective backwater which, although provid
ing plenty of surf, prevent the full force of the waves crashing on the 
shore. Dakin, Bennett & Pope (1948) record that Galeolaria is a surf
loving species found at exposed places in New South Wales, so that it is 
possible that conditions suitable to this species are reproduced at this 
point. Offshore reefs of this nature are not common in Tasmania which 
would explain the absence of this type of zonation from anywhere else 
on the coastline. 

In a recent paper, I pointed out that there was a series of cyclical 
changes constantly taking place on the coasts of Tasmania (Guiler, 
1953A). On a sheltered coast this cycle reaches its climax in thick 
Galeolaria beds. It is possible that this is true of all other types of coast 
and First Lookout Point is the only place in Tasmania that is in its climax 
state. I believe this to be most unlikely since Galeolaria is absent or 
scarce on all other exposed places. The more likelY explanation is that 
offered above where unusual conditions occur for the growth of Galeolaria. 
It is highly significant that at distance of 800 yards either side of First 
Lookout Point the zonation is normal, though with Lithophyllum replacing 
Catophragmus. 

Catophragmus polymerus presents several problems in its distribu
tion. On the East Coast this species. is found in the most exposed places 
and at Betsy Island the barnacles also thrive in exposed, rough water. 
However, at both First Lookout Point and South Cape Bay the species is 
rare in exposed places, in no places forming a belt. It is found in 
sheltered clefts and some" cryptic" places. On the west coast at Trial 
Harbour the species is plentiful in its normal habitat. It is probable that 
at this latitude, Catophragmus is just on the southern limit of its 
geographical range and is seeking a less rigorous habitat. A similar 
feature has been" noted with another Australian barnacle, Tetraclita 
purpurascens Wood, which is entirely semi-cryptic in Tasmania. This 
species is rare in the South. 
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FIG. l.--Sarcophycus on the rocks to the north of the tr'anseet, Dec. 1953, The 
intensity of the spray can be judged from the haze in the background. Printed 
from a Kodachrome. 

B'lG. 2.-The platforms at South Cape Bay, Dec. 1953. The prominent dark patehC's 
an, lJrachyoilolltes, the lighter areas are Cen/rocer-as and saIne of tho whitt' 
patches are Jania or Vithothamnion. 




